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Change is Inevitable. Oh I hear it all
the time "Why is Home Office always
changing things?" Maybe it is because what
they gave us didn't work, or they listened and
fixed it for us. Isn't this what you wanted, for
Home Office to listen? Then I hear "Here
they go changing it again".
Change is Inevitable. We need to
make changes in order to improve.
Organizations can't change & Move forward
without the positive attitude of their members.
"Been there, Done That", "tried that", "We don't do that", "Too many
programs", are all excuses. Maybe it didn't work for you 10 years ago,
let's think back to how it was approached. What did the attitude look like
to outside people who were watching? How was it perceived by the new
member that just showed up? "People won't change a minute before they
are ready. Nothing happens without a readiness to change" - John Kettle.
So how do we change? Try, Try, Try. Communicate,
Communicate, Communicate. Then try again.

MAD COODINATOR
WAGGAND
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Look at the event or program from a new members point of view,
like it was the first time you have done it.

HORIZON FLYERS
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Does it look like fun? Can the whole group enjoy it? Can we ride
there? How can I participate in this?

COY / IOY YEAR
LISTING
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STAFF LISTING
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Change is Inevitable. Do we support the volunteers who step up to
lead us when they approach a new idea or an old one that they would like
to try? Do we support them when they want to participate in a program
from the District, Region or National? Positive thinking creates positive
effects. In order to grow we need to change.

Acknowledge the small wins, 20 people came to the Dinner ride,
10 bikes showed up for the ride, members got together and went to another Chapter meeting. If it is
an improvement acknowledge it. Be sure to thank everyone for participating. Sometimes change is
something you have done in the past but the new members haven't and want to try it differently.
Change is Inevitable. Many changes are going to happen over the next few months, New
District Director, New District Team, New Chapter Directors, these are all volunteers Continued PG #2
with great ideas and many wanting to see the changes happen.
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A few notes for the Missouri District Rally to be held June 1-3, 2017 in Branson, MO:
Southern Oaks Inn has changed ownership and they have apparently had some IT problems and lost all of
their data. I spoke with Mike, the new manager at Southern Oaks, yesterday and sent him the contract that we
have for the 2017 Rally. If you had made reservations please call Southern Oaks to confirm they have it on record
(417) 335-8108 or (800) 324-8752. The room rate is $57.99. Reiterate you are with GWRRA. Please share this
information with your members and encourage them to make the call to confirm their reservation. Sorry for the
inconvenience, but I want to make sure your reservation is confirmed. Mike also told me they are renovating the
property with new carpet, flat screen TVs and other upgrades and all will be completed before our Rally. If you
continue to have any problems, please let me know.
Note: The hotel rate at Angel Inn and Southern Oaks Inn are the very same at $57.99/night. I have
attached fliers for Missouri's District Rally in Branson, and Missouri's Spring Fling for your information.
We have added 'The Branson Ferris Wheel' to our discounted entertainment for the Branson Rally. This is
the 150' tall Ferris wheel that provided entertainment to Chicago's Navy Pier for years. They gave GWRRA prize
tickets, and a discounted rate of $7.50 to ride the ferris wheel. Normal cost is $12.00. This ferris wheel is lighted
with 16,000 LED lights... a sight to see. The view of the entertainment district and the Ozark Mountains is
phenomenal from this Ferris wheel. More info in the Flyer Packet.
Thanks. Ken Lueckenotte Assistant District Director
H OT

OFF THE

S HELF C ONTINUED —M ARY A DAMS S R . D ISTRICT D IRECTOR

Change is Inevitable, If you don't believe me, take a look at a picture of yourself from 20
years ago. Have you changed?
More to come next month,
Mary Adams Illinois Sr. District Director

Every member counts!
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W ING D ING 38 T RIP I LLINOIS D ISTRICT

The Illinois District; in honor of our Couple of the Year, Bob & Nicki Fowkes, who are also our Region E Couple of the Year, put together a road trip to Wing Ding 38. What better way to honor Bob and Nicki than escorting
them to the International Couple of the Year Selection that they would be participating in.
Niehaus Cycle Sales in Litchfield IL, heard of our excursion and contacted us to pick up a banner they
made for our trip. The banner was pulled out at every stop and group pictures were taken. It was then turned
over to Niehaus at Wing Ding for display and for all the group to sign. It will be at Niehaus if any of the group did
not get to sign the banner.
What a fantastic group of people! One bike from Maine, one bike from Michigan, one bike from Iowa and
23 bikes representing 8 different chapters from Illinois. So off we go to Montana!
We started our adventure at the Baymont Inn in Davenport Iowa where we had our first gathering to introduce ourselves to each other and meet with our prospective leaders for each group. We formed 4 groups of 6-8
bikes/trikes per group. Every evening we would gather with the team leaders and tails to go over our destination
and stops for the next day’s ride. Each morning we would gather 15 minutes prior to heading out with everyone
for a briefing of the day’s activities, gas and potty stops.
Of course nothing ever goes without a hiccup or two. The first stop was the Worlds Largest Truck Stop in
Iowa for breakfast. Our first day out lunch took a little longer and a couple groups got to see more scenery than
the rest of us, but we all met at the same place refueled both the bikes and ourselves and off we went.
We headed to the Field of Dreams. As I stood in line for my souvenir, I heard laughter coming from the
field, I looked over to see everyone on the field ready to play ball, we even had people sitting in the bleachers
cheering them on. I thought wow they found a bat, no it was the Niehaus Banner they were using to pretend they
were batting. I then saw my husband of 22 years running to first base! Everyone was enjoying themselves immensely and as we loaded up to head north the excitement continued. We again had a group see more country
side then was expected but with our tanks full we were headed for whatever came our way. Our first night was
spent in New Hampton, Iowa. Most of us grabbed something to eat or ordered pizza just in time as a huge thunderstorm came pounding in on us. A couple of the group got soaked coming back from dinner, but hey, we are
Gold Wingers, we survive. And so our journey continues.
On the Second Day we set off for our first scenic stop, Freedom Rock in St. Angus, Iowa. It is a beautifully
painted heart flag on one side and a tribute to our veterans on the other. Along side of it was a Veterans Memorial. Nicely done and greatly appreciated. As we head north we are going to the World Famous Spam Museum in
Austin, Minnesota. This is a brand new museum very well laid out. We got a short tour and a taste of the different
flavors that they make. Several of us purchased different items from the gift shop and were amazed at the variety
of flavors available. Next stop was lunch at Piggy Blue's. Great BBque, fast service and I loved their secret sauce!
You have to be a regular there to know what I am talking about, glad I had an insider there to tell us about it. We
arrived in Sioux Falls for the night, where we stopped in Blue Earth to say "Hello" to the Jolly Green Giant. This was
a welcome photo op for everyone. Group photos were taken with the banner sponsored by Niehaus Cycle Sales.
After a long day we landed in Sioux Falls S.D.
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We ate and got settled in when we decided to run up to see the falls at Falls Park at night. 6 bikes joined
us. I had never seen them in the evening and they were everything we expected.
All along the way we have picked things up for the District Crazy hat competition at Wing Ding. It is amazing
how a little thing can become a fun idea!! Everyone worried about gas stops and potty breaks, yet these were the
times we laughed and talked while standing in line waiting our turn. No one paid attention to the time, just that we
were all together safe, sound and having fun. Friends for fun, safety and knowledge fit our family so well!
Day three, big day! We started heading to the Mitchell's Corn Palace. We received a short commentary
about the corn palace and tour and then left to venture on our own for a while; it was great to see as it changes
every year. Next we were on to the 1880's Town for lunch in an old Train Car and a stroll through the old west. We
watched an old fashioned duet in the Saloon and explored the old west buildings. Amazing how hard it was for
them back then. They must have been little people by the size of the beds and rooms. We drove through the
badlands snapping pictures as we went. Several stopped for more information and group pictures along with pictures of their bikes.
As we made our way to Wall, S.D. we started making plans for our days at the NE/SD Rally. There is so
much to see and do near Wall. We went to the Rally full of energy and excitement for the days to come. Although
at Wall we were to go our separate ways to do whatever we wanted, we ended up all together riding to Bridalveil
Falls in Spearfish Canon. We then headed to Sturgis to visit JP Cycle and check out the town. A few of us went to
visit the Full Throttle Saloon and see the damage done by the fire. On Saturday we headed to Needles Highway!
What a beautiful road but not for those faint of heart. Several tunnels and narrow roads were made just for us.
The NE/SD Rally was a great time and treated the Illinois group well. Thank you NE/SD team! Several won 50/50
pots and a few raffle baskets. More cash for the trip ahead!
Sunday the weather couldn't have been any better! We head out to Mt Rushmore taking in the beautiful
scenery along the way. Nature couldn't be more perfect than this! We rode down through parts of Iron Mountain
Road through Custer State Park, then on to Custer for lunch. Of course we had to stop at the Purple Pie Palace for
dessert. Deadwood is where we call home for the night. We stayed at the Silverado Hotel. If upscale is what you
are looking for this is not the place. It is an old west hotel with lots of creeks and noises, push buttons lights and
claw foot tubs. Very nostalgic, probably top of the line back in the day. Parking was an issue for the motorcycles,
not the most level area. I loved the old wood and the staircase, with huge rooms and high ceilings. They claim
their hotel is haunted and some of our group had visitors during the night.
Monday as we headed into Montana, our first scenic stop was Devils Tower. A unique place to visit and
check out the gift shop, we again purchased items for the crazy hat and had a blast deciding what to get. Our last
scenic stop was in Buffalo Wyoming.
We had lunch at the Occidental Hotel and Saloon. This hotel predates 1880's. It is beautifully decorated in Old
West Style and most of it is Authentic. It has been in one family for 8 generations and recently bought to be restored to its original beauty. Definitely a place I would love to visit again and stay for the night, my favorite part
was dining in the safe room.
Cont. NEXT PAGE
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT E DUCATORS - DAN & LINDA SUE DAVIS

.
Hello to everyone, once again. Hasn’t this been a great season for
doing some riding? A little warm at times and some thunderstorms have
shown up. But, all in all a great season so far.
I want to thank my staff for all the help at the summer rally. Without
them the District Rider Education Program would not be where it is today.
Kris, Steve and I have just finished the rider courses for the season.
We taught nine courses throughout the region and traveled a lot of miles. We
also were able to make new friends and see many of our old friends again.

Our Mission
To Save Lives Through Quality,

Do you know that you are never too old to attend a rider course, plus
gain so new knowledge.

World Class Education.

Our Slogan
“Safety Is For Life

As the chapter events and fall colors rides begin to take place remember
to ride your own ride. Don’t push yourself beyond your skill level. Remember the
traction pie always have some reserve.
Co-riders remember you have an active part in guiding the trike or
motorcycle down the road. Continue to help the rider with your own mirror
checks, your own scanning, and your ability to communicate with the rider. It is the time of year to
increase our watching for deer. They will begin moving more as the temperatures begin to drop and the
farmers begin harvesting the crops out of the fields.

As always remember ATGATT
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As we continued heading to Billings a slow sadness is among us; we had such a great time together and
here is where we all part ways. Some will be staying all week and coming back together but the majority
will be heading in different directions. The best part was we all made it there and back home safe and
sound. We can count our blessings that our Guardian Angels kept us in their sights the whole trip.
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GWRRA I LLINOIS A SSISTANT D ISTRICT D IR . -G ENE & A NNETTE S HIELDS
It has been a very busy month with many things going on. Annette And I attended
the Chapter R Surprise Ride and the next week we attended the Chapter L Toy Ride.
Then we went on the IL District ride to Wing Ding. This was the first time either of us
have driven west of Iowa since I was on a family trip in 1959. It was very interesting to see
things that I saw back in 1959. Some I remembered and others I hardly recognized.
Our ride consisted of 26 bikes divided into four groups. I was the lead bike in group 2.

Gene & Annette Shields
On our ride we visited the Field of Dreams movie site in Dyersville, IA, Jolly Green
Giant site in Blue Earth, MN, the Corn Palace in Mitchell, SD, the 1880 Old West Town, in
Assistant Director, IL
Belvidere, SD, that's where we had lunch in an old Railroad Dinner car. Then off to the
District
Badlands National Park, we made many stops to take pictures and some were in the same
places I had been in 1959. Of course you can't go by Sturgis without stopping to take a photo. Then off to Custer State Park
and down Needles Highway. That in itself was quite the ride. Down a narrow road, through a number of one lane tunnels and
lots of twisties. You had to keep an eye on where you were going or you would end up going off a cliff or running into another
vehicle coming from the opposite direction. We stopped in Hill City, SD for lunch and got the worst service we had throughout
our whole trip. We made it to Wall, SD that afternoon for the NE/SD Rally where we stayed for three nights. I won $80.00 in
the daily 50/50 raffle, I think it was the only thing I won on the trip. On leaving Wall, it was off to Mount Rushmore National
Park, it has completely changed since 1959. None of the concrete brick and mortar buildings were there in 59 so it looked a
lot different. We traveled through Buckhorn, WY on our way to Deadwood, SD. Next stop was Devils Tower National Monument.
That was quite a site to see, one large tower of rock sticking out of the earth. Our last stop was in Buffalo, WY to get a bit to
eat at the Historic Occidental Hotel Saloon Restaurant.
Everything went well until just before Buffalo. Annette was becoming dehydrated and did not know it. We were about
150 miles from Billings, MT. With the heat and the altitude, we were drinking a lot of water and fluids but Annette got sick to
her stomach and very weak. So for that last few miles she was able to ride in a car that was in our group. If it had not been for
the ride in the car, and the help of others in our group, we would have had to get a room near Buffalo. We made it to Billings
that afternoon and our host come to the hotel where the car drivers were staying and picked up Annette and took her to their
house where we stayed during Wing Ding. Our host had just moved to Billings, from Rockford, IL, a month before. I have a few
things in common with him, we both have motorcycles, his is a vintage 1973 Honda 450 that is all original. We both have an
interest in railroads and we both like shooting pistols and also we attended the same church in Rockford. He wanted to get
connected to other motorcycle riders in the Billings area, so he signed up to attend Wing Ding. The two of us got to go through
the venders area and he was able to make connections with the local GWRRA Chapter and the local CMC Riders.
I could not believe the low humidity in some of the areas we traveled in. In Billings it was as low as 5% and a high of 35%. The
elevation ranged from about 800 ft. In Rockford to about 6,000 ft. In Custer State park. With that humidity and elevation you
dehydrate quickly. Our host told us that they have to train themselves to drink at least 8 to 10 glasses of water every day.
I did enjoy meeting all the people along the way and in Billings. One of the riders in our group won the first prize in the grand
50/50 drawing and took home around $2,000.
I guess I have said enough so a BIG THANK YOU to Mary & Bob for arranging this ride.

Gene & Annette Shields
Assistant District Directors
IL Chapter L 2016 Couple of the Year
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK
Greetings from Southern Illinois,

Let’s put the FUN back in GWRRA!
FUN, Encyclopedia Britannica defines fun as something that is amusing
or enjoyable; an enjoyable experience; an enjoyable or amusing time; the
feeling of being amused or entertained.

Steven and Diane Gottschalk
Assistant Director, IL District
Region E MEC Coordinators

Sometimes you don’t feel like being in GWRRA is fun anymore. Don’t
be shocked! I said it; I know many of us have felt that way at one time or
another. Let’s step back and think about what we enjoy about GWRRA; it’s riding, friends, and fun.
As this great Association has grown the “FUN” opportunities and Member participation has
increased tremendously. All around the world, Members meet to ride, socialize, and have fun!

Just as culture, cuisine, and language may be peculiar to different regions throughout the world,
there are regional differences in how people have fun. We have found this to also be true within the
Illinois District - common activities in one Chapter may be totally different than what they are in other
Chapters.
Illinois Chapters offer many FUN activities for you to participate in such as restaurant, picnic and
campout rides. Every month our Chapters are having an event or ride. Participation is the key to having
fun.
GWRRA is making an effort to reduce unneeded meetings, forms and reports. They want
Membership Enhancement Coordinators to help Chapter Directors put the FUN back in their Chapter.
Fall is here; get on your motorcycle and go for a ride! When you get back from your ride start
planning your next ride and put it on the Chapter calendar so your friends can ride with you.

Ride Safe and have Fun!

Steve & Diane, Assistant IL. District Directors
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT MEP C OORDINATORS - C HARLES & N ANCY M ALLETT

Couples and Individuals of the Year
It is time for the current chapter couples and individuals to make the decision as
to whether or not they would like to move forward to the next level – District. There are a
lot of great couples and individuals that have been recognized and honored by their
chapters in the State of Illinois. It is our hope that they will be interested in continuing in
the program and move to the District level.
Chapter Directors – Have a conversation with your couples and individuals to see if they
are interested in moving on. Have them contact the District Couple and Individual of the Year
Coordinators, Dave & Sandy Ginger @ dginger1975@yahoo.com or
sandy_gingr2000@yahoo.com or contact Charles & Nancy Mallett at ildistmec@gmail.com. Make
sure pages 2 and 3 and the resume are turned in. Forms can be found on the GWRRA website
under Membership Enhancement Program. There is also information on the District website.
Paperwork is due by October 1st.

Charles & Nancy Mallett
Membership Enhancement
Program Coordinators

It is also time to start thinking about next year’s chapter selection. No chapter should be without them.

Chapter of the Year
Check out the program guide on the Illinois District or GWRRA website under Membership Enhancement. Print it off and
go back over what your chapter has accomplished for the year. It is easier if you have been keeping track along the way, but it’s not
impossible to get caught up.
Don’t say, our chapter isn’t big enough to participate against a larger chapter. Not so! The scores are based upon the average
participation at your monthly meetings. You will calculate your average at the end of the calendar year. Then you go back to see what
your attendance was at the various activities to see if you met or exceeded your average. You could be pleasantly surprised!
You get points for having officers, newsletters, website, visiting other chapters, holding chapter activities, turning in ARL, Rider Ed and
MAD reports, having a couple of the year, attending seminars (Rider Ed, MAD, LTP – from 1/1/14 – 12/31/16), have members that
participated in ARC/TRC or ERC classes and more!!!
When you add up your total points, you could be in one of the following categories.
Gold Level Chapters…………….421 & > Points and higher
Silver Level Chapters……………283 to 420 Points
Bronze Level Chapters…………. 121 to 282 Points

So, what are you waiting for? Get the printer going and start filling in the blanks. Completed paperwork is due to us on or before
January 15, 2017. The winner will be announced at the Winter Warm Up.

Chapter Level Responsibilities
O Prepare the Chapter of the Year packet which should include:
o Completed Chapter of the Year Score Sheet

Continued Next Page
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT MEP C OORDINATORS - C HARLES & N ANCY M ALLETT
o All Chapter Monthly Gathering Sign-In Sheets (to the District Level Only)
o List of participants that attended the District Convention
o List of participants that attended the Region Convention
o List of participants that attended Wing Ding
o List of participants that attend other Conventions
o All Event/Ride Schedules
o All Chapter Visitation participant lists
o All Extraordinary Chapter Events/Activities participant lists
o All Planned Recruiting participant lists
o Copy of written Retention Plan
o All Membership Enhancement Seminar Rosters
o All Monthly Chapter N.6 Reports
o All RE Seminar Rosters
o All PLP Rosters
o All Rider Course Completion Sheets
o All Quarterly Chapter N.23 Reports
o All Motorist Awareness Seminar Sign In Sheets
o All CD & ACD LTP Training Records
o All Chapter LTP Seminar Rosters
o Horizon Completion Certificates for Chapter Participants

Let the good times roll!!!

Nancy & Charles Mallett
GWRRA IL District MEP Coordinators
ildistmec@gmail.com
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT MAD

COORDINATOR

L ARRIE W IGGAND

As September is coming rapidly to a close and October is staring us in the face,
and as the warm summer days are now becoming cool fall days, we begin to
realize that this year’s riding season is ending very soon. We have had some very
nice fall weather the past couple of years, so hopefully we will again this year
and we will be able to ride for a couple of more months. Whatever the case, I
hope that you will be getting out there as much as possible to take advantage
of whatever time we may have left.
This year and summer has seen a lot of activities, what with the region
rally in June, the summer District rally in July, as well as Wing Ding in August
September. Hopefully you were able to participate in some of those activities
and possibly went on the ride to Wing Ding in Montana this year. Next year we
can look forward to going to Texas. Sounds like that will be a lot of fun.
Certainly, this is what we should keep in mind whenever we are out riding,
that is our organization’s motto, friends for fun, safety and knowledge. We
should be cognizant of our surroundings and paying attention always. The
last thing that we want to have happen is someone getting hurt or worse.
We know and understand that the motoring public is very distracted and
very few people pay attention whenever they are driving. So, it behooves us
to be extra careful and attentive. While this is a very enjoyable hobby and a
pleasurable way of spending our time, we still need to be careful.

District MAD Coordinator
MFA/CPR Instructor
Larrie Wiggand

We know and
understand that the
motoring public is very
distracted and very
few people pay
attention whenever
they are driving. So, it
behooves us to be

extra careful and
When last I wrote, I informed everyone on the situation of my co rider.
attentive. While this is
My precious bride and my best friend was battling the fight of her life. Kimi
a very enjoyable hobby
had been diagnosed with a very rare form of Leukemia and while it didn’t
and a pleasurable way
look promising, we never gave up hope that it would all work out in the end.
of spending our time,
It is with great sorrow and with a heavy heart that I report that her battle
we still need to be
with her disease is over. Though it did not turn out quite the way we had
hoped, she is no longer suffering and in pain. She was truly quite an
careful.
inspiration for me, as well as many other people, in that she had a very
positive attitude through her battle and difficulty and kept up a good spirit to the end. We did get to enjoy
one last ride together on Father’s Day and I certainly enjoyed that. I wish to sincerely thank everyone who
sent cards and condolences and many prayers on her behalf, it truly meant a lot to us both. The past two
months, as well as the summer, have been a very difficult time for me, as losing my best friend and
partner so soon was not what was ever expected. I want to thank also those who did make it to the wake
and the service on Saturday, there were a lot of people who did come and help celebrate her life. On
Saturday, the funeral service was packed, standing room only and I know that many of you were there.
Included in the service was a very special event, we were able to give Kimi a last ride. (continued next
page)
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT MAD

COORDINATOR

L ARRIE & K IMI W IGGAND

There were about a dozen motorcycles and a half dozen cars or so in a funeral procession that
was about twenty-three-and-a-half-mile long ride. Kimi rode in a hearse fashioned after the style of the old
west carriage that was pulled by a horse. Only this one was pulled by a motorcycle. It was a fitting tribute
to her and a glorious way to celebrate her life. I know that Pastor Koch made the comment that he had
never participated in an event quite like that one. I was able to ride in the procession, with my youngest
daughter as my co rider. The weather man had planned on raining on our parade, predicting rain all week,
but as it turned out, the weather was absolutely perfect. It will always be the most special ride I have ever
been on.
So, make the most of every opportunity that you have and get out as much as you can and enjoy
yourself and enjoy life, because you just never know when it may be your last. Happy trails!

Larrie Wiggand

Illinois District MAD Coordinator
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S UMMER

RALY

P ICTURES — GREAT

FRIENDS GREAT MEMOMORIES
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I LLINOIS D ISTRICT

COUPLE OF THE YEAR —B RIAN

& D EBBIE K ING

Where should we ride to today? That is the age old question at our
house. We have solved that problem this summer by trying to get to all of the
MAD sites. We have found some very interesting things here in the state of
Illinois. Did you know that you can play miniature golf in a funeral home
basement? We would like to encourage everyone to get this list out and take
a ride.
On Friday July 8th we went to Gillman for chapter c monthly gathering.
Tony Lasher, Tony and Carol Buzic, and Bill and Gail Onken went with us. It was a beautiful day for a ride.
We had some great pizza at the pizza palace and enjoyed the fellowship. Carol and Bill won door prizes
and Tony Lasher won the 50/50. The sunset was beautiful on the way home and was wonderfully cool for
a July evening.
On Saturday Brian and I went to visit more MAD sites. We went from Champaign to up by Chicago.
Brian doesn’t know what a short little ride is.
Sunday July 10 was chapter N tri state run. Bill and Gail Onken joined us for this fun filled day in
Quincy. We decided to do the short route when we got there. It was supposed to be 67 miles nice short
ride right. Well by time we got done we had 98.8 miles and everyone else was done with the long ride and
finished eating. Oh well we got to see some beautiful rolling country side and really enjoyed the ride even
if it was a little on the warm side. Brian and I won money with the 50/50 drawing. A good time was had by
all and would like all to consider this ride next to help support our sister chapter.
Well we managed to end up with 950 miles for this weekend and this old gal was tired. We rode
the tires off Brian’s bike so it is in garage getting a new tire. Sounds like it might be a quiet week at our
house, hopefully will be ready for ice cream ride on Thursday. See ya all soon. Get out there and ride.
Happy trails until next time.

Brian and Debbie
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ANNOUNCES

2016 COY / IOY
Congratulations to all Participants

Be sure to get you chapter couple selection process started and keep us informed so we can
recognize the folks here. By Dave & Sandy Ginger COY/IOY District Coordinators

GWRRA Proclamation

ILLINOIS
COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2016

Brian & Debbie King

Illinois ~ Chapter Couple / Individual of The Year Recognition for 2016
Chpt

Couple of Year

Individual of Year

B-2
C

Ken & Gloria Haizenga

James Fortner

Allen & Pam Compton

Q

Reid Hansen

S
T

Duane & Barb Imel

U
Jonnie L Mohr

Daniel & Alvah Fryer

I
L

James & Tonya Lampley Beggs

R

Jerry & Kathleen Rondi

G2
H2

Larrie & Kimi Wiggands

PI

F
G

Individual of Year

NW
O

DK
E

Couple of Year

N

C-2
D-2

Chpt

Y
Z

Gene & Annette Shields

Laurie Richards

Z2

Bill& Gail Onken

Tony Lasher

Danni & Don Schwieger

Doug Koglin

These will be updated as new couples are recognized
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GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION

Mary Adams—ILL Sr. District Director

MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT
TEAM FOR 2015

1600 Riverdale Rd. Lot 107
Rock Falls, Il 61071
815-535-8349
Email: hondagirl711@yahoo.com
F R I E N D S

F O R

F U N ,

S A F E T Y ,

&

K N O W L E D G E

Asst. District Director—Northern

ADD District Director—Chicago-Land

ADD District Director—Eastern

Gene & Annette Shields

Open—See Mary Adams if

Tom & Pam Waller

1332 Griggs Road Rockford, IL. 61108

interested

110 North St

1-815-761-5271

Paris Il 61944

Email: grsbiker2001@comcast.net

1-217-822-6984
Email: twaller68@yahoo.com

Asst. District Director—Central

Asst. District Director—Western

Asst. District Director—Southern

Tony & Donna Gaitros

Illinois Ambassador Program

Steve & Diane Gottschalk

Jack & Hazel Burton

PO Box 83 Cambria, IL 62915

3315 Foxrun, E Quincy, IL 62301

1-618-889-5778

Email: D.gaitros@mchsi.com

Email: jburton3315@comcast.net

Email: s.gottschalk@mchsi.com

Educator

50/50 Raffles

Patches

Dan and Linda Sue Davis

Lorie & Ron Heffelfinger

Martha Ribbing

622 E Franklin, Lanark, Il 61046

1473 Lamson Dr. Winnebago, IL 61088

6201 Old State Rd

1-815-493-2265

1-815-335-2151

Aviston, IL 62216

Email: armymsg97@yahoo.com

Email: lorieron@aol.com

Email: logos95@sbcglobal.net

District Photographers

District Membership Enhancement

COY/IND of Year Coordinators

Walter & Jean Potwora

Nancy & Charles Mallett

Dave & Sandy Ginger

160 Red Bud

502 Sir Galahad

16949 Hillside Drive

DeSoto, IL 62924

Monroe Center, IL 61052

618-867-2920

Email: dginger1975@yahoo.com

Email: ildistmec@gmail.com

Email: sandy_ginger2000@yahoo.com

523 Oakley Rd
Cerro Gorda, IL 61818
217-763-2471

Wood River, IL 62095
618-259-2358
Email: gwsnowbaby@gmail.com

815-751-6420

815-393-4629

Special Note *** Want to get more involved ? Ask to be part of one of the greatest volunteer organizations in the
country GWRRA and help make it even better as there is no ceiling on improvement.
GWRRA—Illinois District http://gwrra-ildistrict.com ~ FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE
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MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT TEAM FOR 2015
MAD Coordinator

MFA Coordinator

Webmaster

Larrie & Kimi Wiggand

Mike & Jan Buzick

Roy & Cheryl Miller

209 Jackson St

112 Sunset Blvd. North Pekin, IL 61554

573 Franklin Ave.

New Athens, IL 62264

1-309-382-1459

Troy, IL. 62294

618-444-4121

Email: smbuzick@comcast.net

H - 618-667-7132

lglwiggand@gmail.com

rlm1123@charter.net

GWRRA MFA/CPR Instructor
Newsletter Editor

District Treasurer

Leadership Training Program

Dennis & Jean Bose

Matt & Margie Shore

1074 W Park Rd

P.O. Box 116

Freeport, Il 61032

Woosung, IL

815-235-4340

815-284-2335

Email: gwrrailc2@gmail.com

m-mshore@hotmail.com

Position Currently Open—
See Mary for Details

REGION “E” WEB SITES AND OTHER INFO
National: www.gwrra.org

Region E : gwrra-region-e.org

Illinois: www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

Wisconsin: www.gwrra-wi.org

Iowa: www.gwrra-iowa.com

Missouri: www.mogwrra.org

Minnesota : www.mngwrra.us

North Dakota : www.gwrra-nd.org

South Dakota District / Nebraska :
www.gwrrane.com

Insight Newsletter

By The Book

Region E Newsletter Link

http://mep.gwrra.org/

http://ltp.gwrra.org/ByTheBook/

http://www.gwrra-region-e.org/

PARTICIPATION

PROGRAM TO RUN AGAIN IN 2016 IN ILLINOIS

This is a participation program to get Chapters to visit other Chapter’s Events and promote fun and
fellowship throughout Illinois. We are hoping many chapters will participate in this fun and easy program. Plus you
can win some money for your chapter. Check out the District Web Site for full details and rules which are few. It will
run January 1st - December 31, 2016.
It is made to take into consideration those that still participate but cannot ride. The goal is to get more out
visiting the other chapters and chapter events. There is no limit as to how many other chapter meetings or
gatherings they can attend. Even if they only attend their neighbors they will help boost that
neighbors attendance, 50/50 and door prizes. The winner will be announced at the 2017
Winter Warm Up.
PRIZES: New prizes for this year
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